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Respect
Be considerate of the beauty of the outdoors.
Don’t’ break off limbs, chop down live trees or pick wildflowers.
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Nature Activity Pack Character
Counts for the Outdoors
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Responsibility
Leave nature better than you found it. Pick-up trash, hike only on the trails.
Caring
Quietly observe nature. Don’t feed or harm wild animals.
Understand that everything is connected and counts on each other.

These activity packs are designed to help families,
scout groups, home school and others explore the
wonders of nature around them. Each pack comes with
a field guide and a variety of activities for all ages.

Trustworthiness
Have the courage to lead by example and do the right
thing in taking care of the environment.

Take on a camping trip with your family
help meet Scout Badge requirements
ExplorE your backyard or park

Fairness
Follow the Linn County Conservation park/natural area rules,
so everyone can have a positive experience when they visit.
Citizenship
Learn ways to help the environment and actions you can take to make the world better.
Plant a tree or prairie, use less chemicals, recycle, make your home energy efficient.
Volunteer your time at Wickiup Hill Outdoor Learning Center!

Wickiup Hill • 10260 Morris Hills Road • Toddville 52341
linncountyparks.com • 319.892.6485

Home school LESSONS
rain or snow day activities

FREE 2-week checkout!
$50 Security Deposit Required
Check only, made out to Linn County Treasurer

Linn
County
Conservation

Sponsored by Linn County Conservation and
Resource Enhancement & Protection Conservation
Education Program (REAP CEP)

N.A.P.’s will get you started for investigating, hiking
and learning about Iowa’s natural resources!
11 Nature Theme Backpacks include:
Animals of Iowa
Learn to be an animal track detective. Discover why habitats are important
to the local animals with a game. Feel real furs!

Outdoor Skills
Practice your orienteering skills, take a hike and make your own map.
Learn to tie a variety of knots and fire building.

Birds of a Feather
Have you ever unzipped a feather? In this pack you will find, binoculars,
field guides, bird song identifier and fun birding games.

Prairies
Listen to the sounds of the prairie, play a camouflage game, identify prairie
plants and flowers.

Creatures of the Night
What goes “bump” in the night? Find out! With bat, frog and owl calling
activities. Learn how to “speak” to a firefly!

Treeific Trees
They're round. They're full of fiber, but unless you're a termite, you can't eat
tree cookies! Learn how a tree grows and find out how to measure the largest
tree in your neighborhood. Use the tree leaf stamps to create your own field guide.

Rock Hound
See what it takes to be a Geologist. Know your sediments from sandstone.
Find your favorite rock and make a fossil rub.

Wildflowers & Plants
Go wild looking for native wildflowers, make a leaf print. Read how to plant
a rainbow and a sunflower house.

Eight Legs or Six?
Use the nets, bug cubes and insect field guides to discover the variety of
insects in your backyard or local park.

Dig into the Past
Journey through a thousand years of history to discover the native peoples of
Wickiup Hill. Become a junior archaeologist with tools, games, books, and your
imagination!

Wetland Wonders
Use the small fishnets to discover the underwater animal life in the pond.
Write water messages on stone. Listen and learn how to make frog songs!

